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HIGHLIGHT

An Nahl ‘ Bombard’ its Neighborhood This January
(Bogor, BB/16 )The hot issue of
bomb that happened around
Jakarta in last few days still remain the mistery and makes police do the investigation until
now , however the hotter issue
will happen in An Nahl (AIS) and
its neighborhood this 30 January
2016, same with Jakarta bomb
tragedy, AIS will bombard the
society around Cibubur as well,
“but don’t be afraid and panic
first,more over just come and
join us because AIS will bombard
not only the internal of AIS but
also the community around AIS
by helding the big event called
HEXAGON FESTIVAL 2016,
“This is an annual event that AIS
has, it sets as our mean of syiar
Islam beside all of the big AIS
family can unite in togetherness
building the silaturahim among us
that’s the most important one,
we are in islamic school community, it has become our main duty
as a real moslem so that’s why
this event take the theme my

family my inspiration, this event’s
not merely for having fun or
promotion only” Mr Sukri, the
Chairman of Hexagon Festival

Hexagon Festival 2016

one of our activities, AIS parents
will participate to write their
pray, hope and wish to their
children , the Minister of education Anis Baswedan plan to come
in this events, the parenting seminar on 29 January 2016 with the
keynote speaker ‘Ustadz yusuf
Mansyur and Kholidi Asadi Alam
as moderator insya Allah will
enliven this event, not only that,
ustadz Arifin Nugroho will give
TaUziah in the peak of this event
on 30 January 2016 when AIS is
already 10 year old,for those
visitors that want to do shopping
we’ll have bazaar activities also,
so what are you waiting for , let’s
succeed this big event, please
come and join us , don’t miss it.
( Aw/AIS/06 )

2016 said. We will have some
series of spectacular activities
that will be started on 26 —30
January 2016 ‘Breaking the MURI
record for the 5 KM longest
wishes writing of parents for
their children in 99 languages is

An Nahl Primary succeed for ISO.9001.2008 Survillence 2016
On 15 January 2016 is
special day especially for An Nahl
primary, generally for all of An
Nahl(AP)Stake holder because
on that day AP has succeed to
extended the ISO.9001.2008
certificate after one year applied
in AP, it is one of An Nahl commitment to give service to the
customer, parents as good as
possible, “ ISO is not only per-

sonal business but it becomes all
of our duties in order to we have
the same obligation to run this
system thoroughly “ Mr. Japar
Shidiq M.pd as the Document
controller of ISO said in the last
session of closing meeting in
external Audit . Alhamdulillah
there is no Major non Comformity just Minor non Comformity and little observation
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however all of them will be followed up immediately . (Aw/
AIS/16)
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‘ No Heart Teaching or No Hard Teaching ?
Written by Mr. Awang Darmawan ( AN NAHL English Teacher )

OPINION

A good teacher is
not only limited in
the classroom but
they can use

everthing as a
mean of teaching
for their students

We believe that teaching is not everybody can do it due to it needs special skill and
experiences. Sometimes is not little the teachers
complain when they’ve just finished teaching the
students and feel failed to deliver the knowledge,
that’s a big question why? Even they have prepared
well starting the material to the media. Whereas
sometimes there are also teachers even though
they should not release more energy to speak out
in front the class the goal can be achieved , the
student can feel the different atmosphere , the
teacher can ‘beat’ them, they can enjoy the lesson
either, that’s the dream that every teacher has.
Wow ‘amazing’ !
It’s important that teachers must prepare
everything before they teach such as class administration, syllabus, lesson plan, teaching aids and
many more, the question is have we prepared them
yet ? The answer is only us as teacher that know
it, but all of them above are nothing if we don’t
teach our students with heart, as if meal without
salt ,the taste is plain, it is the thing that we called
‘No Heart Teaching.

over it’s not only fulfill the task based on schedule,
but more than it, there are some other aspects that
we must do as a good teacher for example giving
good role model, care, give attention to their students, the good teacher can use everything as ta
mean of teaching , leaning is not only limited in the
classroom but wherever and whenever . by doing
the second part above, we believe teaching will be
easy, the student will do and follow what will be
instructed by us automatically in order to there
won’t be the word ‘hard’ for teaching. In other word
we can say ’No Hard Teaching’ masya Allah ! What a
beautiful ! If our students can be succeed and have a
good character we as teacher will be very pleased
and satisfied so what we are waiting for, choice is
yours !

The opposite things will be happened ,
teaching will become easier and fun, as if the time
will run faster like we need more time when we
stand in the classroom, the key of success for
teaching is come from the heart, it means we undergo our duty as teacher is not only transferred
the knowledge that they have but they must educate the students thoroughly and sincerely more

INTERMEZZO

Glossaries :
Sincere : Ikhlas (Adj)

Funny Tale of a Lost Senior Citizen
When I went to lunch today, I noticed an old man sitting on a park bench sobbing his eyes out. I stopped and asked him what was wrong. He told me, 'I have
a 22 year old wife at home. She rubs my back every morning and then gets up
and makes me pancakes, sausage, fresh fruit and freshly ground coffee.'
I continued, 'Well, then why are you crying?'
He added, 'She makes me homemade soup for lunch and my favourite biscuits,
cleans the house and then watches sports TV with me for the rest of the afternoon.'

Undergo: Menjalani (Verb)
Thoroughly : dengan
sebenar—benarnya ( Adv )
Beat
(Verb)

: Menundukkan

Role

: Peran (noun)

I said, 'Well, why are you crying?'

Satisfied : Puas ( Adj)

He said, 'For dinner she makes me a gourmet meal with wine and my favourite
dessert and then we cuddle until the small hours.'

Rub
(Noun)

: mengusap

I inquired, 'Well then, why in the world would you be crying?'

Cuddle
(verb )

: Mengemong

He replied, 'I can't remember where I live.'

BEE

Due to : Karena (Conj)
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Bilal Bin Rabbah “ The prayer caller of the Messenger of Allah.”
The First Muezzin (Prayer Caller)
and the first slave convert in IslamOne of the basic teachings of
the religion of Islam is the unity of
mankind and equality of people in
the sight of Allah.
In chapter 49, verse 13 of the
Our’an we read what may be translated as:
اس اِنَّا َخ َل ۡق ٰن ُك ۡم ِم ۡن َذك ٍَر َّوا ُ ۡن ٰثى َو َج َع ۡل ٰن ُك ۡم
ُ َّيُّ َها الن
َّٰلل ا
ُ
ِ ارفُ ۡواؕ اِ ََّّ اَ ۡك َر َم ُك ۡم ِ ِۡنََ ه
َ َشعُ ۡوبًا َّوقَبَا ٓ ِٕٮ َل ِلتَع
۳۱﴿ ّٰلل َِل ِۡۡم َخبِ ۡۡر
َ ۡت ٰقٮ ُك ۡمؕ اِ ََّّ ه
“O mankind! We have created you
from a male and a female, and made
you into nations and tribes, so that
you may know one another. Surely,
the most honourable of you in the
sight of Allah is the most righteous
(Allah fearing) of you.”
And this has never been a lip service to equality of people. For, from
the very outset, the community of
Islam included men and women of
various tribal, racial and social
groups. There were the leaders
along with the slaves, and there
were the Ouraishite Arabs along
with the Abyssinians, Persians and
others. But in the eyes of Islam and
its followers, they were all Muslim
brothers with no difference or
distinction between them. It is no
wonder then that one of the best
known heroes of Islam used to
describe himself as “the Abyssinian,
who was a slave” without any sense
of embarrassment, because he
knew that to his Muslim brothers
this was of no significance. The

hero we are talking about is Bilal
ibn Rabah. the muezzin of the
Prophet.
Bilal was born of an African slavegirl who belonged to the tribe of
Ban! Jumah. He was known for his hard
work and loyalty to his master, Umayyah ibn Khalaf, a leader of his tribe.
Bilal’s presence in the household of
Umayyah gave him the opportunity to
hear the comments made by the leaders
of Quraish about Prophet Muhammad
comments that were a mixture of envyand hatred as well as a confession of
Muhammad’s integrity and honesty.
He was finally convinced of what he had
heard of the teachings of Prophet Muhammad, and he declared his joining of
the faith of Islam, to be the first slave
convert in Islamic history. This step
itself was not an easy one, especially if
we realize that even honourable members ofthe Makkan community were
subjected to ridicule and harassment as
soon as their conversion to Islam was
known to their compatriots. As for
slaves in that pre-lslamic society of
racial segregation only Allah knows how
much they had to bear, since they were
treated no better than any piece of
property with which the owner had the
right to do whatever he liked. This was
the lot of Bilal who, unfortunately, was
owned by one of the major antagonists
of Islam and its Prophet Muhammad.
Umayyah ibn Khalaf used all sorts of
torture on Bilal to make him change his
mind. He ordered his men to take Bilal
naked and throw him on the hellish
sands of the desert at the hottest times
of the summer day. To make sure of
the effect of that searing sand, they
further put a heavy rock on Bilal’s

Islamic
History

chest, trying all the time to
make him revert to polytheism. Our great hero’s response was a very simple –
but an effective one, “Ahad.
Ahad (He is One, He is One)”
which means, ‘Allah is One.’ He said
nothing else, but to him this was sufficient to give him all the spiritual support needed to bear the effects of the
torture he was exposed to. Umayyah
and his men got tired of torturing Bilal.
Many asked him just to say something
nice in favour of their idols to let him
go. But to Bilal. torture in its worst
form was better than even those few
appeasing words.

When Umayyah despaired of Bilal’s
reversion to disbelief, he accepted Abu
Bakr’s offer and sold him to Abo
Bakr.Saying that he was ready to sell
him for even an ounce of gold, to which
Abo Bakr’s answer was: “I would have
paid even one hundred ounces for him.”
Naturally, with that deal Bilal was free.
For it was the habit of Abu Bakr AISiddeeq to buy Muslim slaves to set
them free.
After the migration of the Prophet to
Madinah, and when the institution of
Adhan (call to prayer) was founded, it
was Bilal who was the first to be asked
by the Prophet to recite it. Later, upon
the victorious entry of the Prophet
Muhammad to Makkah, and after the
destruction of the idols in and around
the Ka’bah. it was Bilal again who was
asked to make the call to prayer. No
wonder then that this ex-slave Bilal has
become one of the best-known heroes
of Islamic history.For he was Mu’adhdhin-ur-Rasool, ‘The prayer caller of the
Messenger of Allah.’

The First Muezzin
(Prayer Caller) and
the first slave convert
in IslamOne of the

basic teachings of the
religion of Islam is
the unity of mankind
and equality of
people in the sight of
Allah.

Glossaries ;
Tribal : suku (n),
distinction (n) :
pemisahan, embarrassment (n) :
rasa malu, convinced (v) :
meyakinkan,Ridicule
(n) :
Ejekan,Harassme
nt(n) : mengganggu, compatriot n) : senegaranya,segregati
on (n) : pemisahan hellish
(adj) : Jahat,
torturing(v) :
menyiksa, appeasing (adj) :
memenuhi tuntutan, despaired

(v) : putusasa

ENGLISH
CORNER

Qoute Of the Day

Present Simple Tense

The simple present tense is used:
1. To express habits, general truths, repeated
actions or unchanging situations, emotions
and wishes:I smoke (habit); I work in London
(unchanging situation); London is a large city
(general truth)
2. To give instructions or directions:You
walk for two hundred meters, then you turn

left.
3. To express fixed arrangements,
present or future: Your exam starts
at 09.00
4. To express future time, after some
conjunctions: after, when, before, as
soon as, until: He'll give it to you
when you come next Saturday.
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Small Note from us
Alhamdulillah, Bee bulletin has been
already published, we would like to
say thank you very much for all of
any body who has supported,, formely the purposes of the bulletin
made is one of the media for learning
English to make the students accustomed to use English especially to
understand the Text so the student
can enrich the vocabularies because
most of the secondary English material is about the text comprehension,
beside it become a media to express
their idea and practice their writing,
more over it can be used for socializing our activities, in this bulletin consist some part such as Higlhlight,
Islamic view, Islamic History, English
Corner ,quote of the day and Intermezzo, though we still need some
advice for our continuous improvement, we do hope this is a good

beginning to achieve our vision and
mission , our tag line is BE ACTIVE
and INSPIRING that has the meaning,
through this media we can be active
for sharing the idea and give the inspiration for others, we are not only
listener but becoming a person that
has important role for saving next
generation. Keep spirit, all, may Allah
give us His Barokah and Hidayah,
amin ya abbah alamin ( Aw/Jan/16 )

Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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GALLERIES

Charity Day,17 November 2015, location :
Kampung Ciangsana

The 1st winner ,secondary Futsal Team,
AN NAHL Futsal League

AMT ( Achievement Motivation Training ) Grade 9

Debate Contest, Secondary Class Competition

Field Trip ,18 &19 Oktober 2015, Location : YKK Factory

Field Trip ,18 &19 Oktober 2015,
Location : YKK Factory

Archery National Competition 2016

School Visit, Tarasalvia Tangerang

AMC ( AN NAHL Master Chef ) 2016

Charity Day, 16 November 2016
Panti Sosial Anak Balita

Teacher Day 2016

Police goes to school , PSC ( parent Support Club )
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